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The Bliss of Being.
 

Tux boon of life isan inestimable gift. Sen-
timentalists, misanthropes, and poets may sigh
and weep oyer the miseries of existence, and
express, in plaintive words, their desires to

sleep in the grave, but, when brought to the
test, they are as tenacious oflife as any one
else.
Weare apt to undervalue, or not regard at

all, the privilege of life. Most minds are too
much occupied with their own concerns, busi-

ness or pleasures, to stop for a moment, and

consider that they haye reason to be grateful,

that theirheartstill continues to beat, that the

delicate springs of their mental and physical

organism are not deranged, but are kept in

healthful action.
‘What wesee in the world withoutus, should

incite us to gratitude for the gift of existence.
The enjoyment of those blessings which are
bestowed uponall, those which are called com-

mon blessings, will awaken our gratitude, if

they are viewed aright.
‘Xhere are those who have a love for uh

beautiful, whose finer sensibilities are awake;

and the panorama of beautywhich is spread
out before then in nature, appeals strongly to

their imagination.

‘What person has not been conscious of a
pleasurable enjoyment, when, as now,all inan-

imate things are praising Him who made
them ? .

Scenesare spread out before the inhabitants

of this planet, which surpass the paintings of

any master who everliyed. These are for the

enjoyment of all; the poorest and the richest ;

the peasant, as well as the prince, share alike

theseblessings.

If welift our eyes aboye—andwetoo seldom

do—what a world of beauty is revealed to our

admiring gaze! Yet howfewever observe the

sky, ever make it a subject of thought! If we

do turn to it, in our moments of idleness, with

what stolid indifference, and with how little

real appreciation of its beauty, do we beholdit!

But, notwithstanding our indifference, it seems

made morefor the sole purposeof pleasing us,
than any other object in nature. ie
And thus it is with all created things. If

weregard the rich pictures which are unrolled
before us, we shall reiterate the words of our
Creator, as he gazed upon the world when it
was finished, and pronounced it all “ very
good.” Beside these beauties, appealing to
our senses, there are other sources of enjoy-
ment, which assist to renderlife sweet.
The possession of friends is a prominent

source of happiness. We are, perhaps, as
grateful for this blessing as for any other we
enjoy. What would life be without the sym-
pathy whichtrue friends feel for each other—
a dreary waste, with no oasis, no spots of
refreshing yerdure to cheer the saddened

  

 

 

  

 

beauties are unheeded, and everything glad and
joyous palls upon our hearts, that which can
make us grateful for life, independent of out-
ward circumstances, —“a conscience yoid of

offence, both toward God and toward man.”

If we possess this, life will have a zest, which

will not be foundinit otherwise.
To one whohasa goodconscience, the world

presents an entirely different aspect from that

whichit reveals to one whosesins andfollies
fill his soul with remorse, and cause him to

wish for the solitude of the graye.

But we will be grateful for life. And let

us meet thetrials and yexations incidenttoit,

with firmness andfortitude, remembering that
showers as well as sunshine are necessary to
the development of the perfect flower of our

 heart.

But that must be mentioned, without which

mmortallife.

Story of a Mouse Hunt.

YxE who’ye read, or who haye heard it,

Readit over with your own eyes,

Or have heardit all from others,

Read the song of Hiawatha,

Written by the great Longfellow,

If ye’ve read, or heard, and loved it,

Loved the song of Hiawatha, &

Hiawatja.the Beloved.—__
‘Listen tomy simple story,

Story that Ihave to tell you,

Of the mouse, the Catcheckillim,

The swift runner, the young hunter.

Should you ask me why I wroteit,

Why I wrote this simple story,

HowI know about the mouse hunt,

Of the fright, and of the terror,

Of the wild screams, and pale faces,

Of the strivings andthefailures,

Of the hopes and disappointments,

Of the rushing and the fury

Of the fearful young mouse catchers—

I should answer, I should tell you,

From the girls who knew aboutit,

Whohad heardit very often,

Who had seen it in the tableaux.

When had “ Gushkewan, the darkness,”

Spread his mantle o’er the wide earth,
Overall things spread his mantle;

Andthefierce “ Kabibanokka,”

Fearless North Wind, strong and mighty,

Blew his breath out on the forests,

Onthe fields, and on the meadows,

Over barns and oyerhouses,

Then wentforth the Catcheckillim,

The swift runner, the young hunter.

In a room were two young maidens,

Two that loved each other dearly,

Sat together, walked together,

Ate together, slept together.

Very firm friends were these maidens.

Susie-pettewan was one named.

Young and yery lively was she,

Cross and neyersilent was she,

Like to many that we knowof.

And the other (not young Susie,

Susie-pettewan, the wild one)—

She was very mild and gentle,

Josie-batesik, the maiden.—

Ina room alone, were these two,

And they heard a sound unearthly,

As of something squeaking, scratching,

Trying to obtain an entrance.

Fear seized now both these fair maidens,

Susie-pettewan, the wild ono,

Josie-hatesik, the mild one,—

«What is that 2” sereamed Susie, frighted.
«is a mouse, I know,” cried Josie.
T was the mouse, poor Catcheekillim,

Trying to obtain an entrance.
" And his gnawing ’t was that they heard.
Swiftly through the floor, Monjabin,

Gnawed the mouse, poor Catcheekillim,

The swift runner, the young hunter.

Then went forth the maiden Susie,

Wentshe forth into the darkness,

Wentshe, where no ray of light was,

To find oneto slay the intruder,

‘The swift runner, the young hunter.

Then came mighty Mariamon,

With the broomstick, the Witchwassa,

Made tokill the Catcheekillim,

The swift runner, the young hunter.

Upinto a chair jumped Susie,

Susie-pettewan, the wild one,

Pointing to him, running past her,

Running round the room so swiftly.

«There he is—there, by the bed-post,

By the bed-post, Muskejawin.”

Josie-batesik, she saw him.

Andthey wielded the Witchwassa

Tn their terror, and their fury,
Fierce as when “ Kabibanokka,”

Fearless North Wind, strong and mighty,

Blewhis breath out on‘the forests,
Onthe fields and on the meadows,

2O2-the horns, pnaonthehonsas.
Over came the chairs,Kerchum

Came Orackety, the table, :
Came Kerwhacker then, the wash-stand,

Came Slambanger, the small crickets,

0! the terror and the trials!
0! the screaming of the maidens!

0! the squeaking Catcheckillim !

0! the anguished Mariamon!

 
   

  

Forth again into the darkness,
Forth, where not a ray of light was,
Went again, the frighted maiden,
For the dog, great Bow-ow-ow-in,
Then he cameforth, wild and raying,
Then he seized poor Catcheckillim,
Bore him off into the darkness,
To his home, where he dwelt lonely,
To the home of Bow-ow-ovw-in,

Thus departed Catcheekillim,

Catcheekillim, the Aflicted,

In the darkness of the midnight,

To the far-off land of silence,

To the kingdoms of the deaq mice,

Sees,

A Morning Watx,

HLAvinG roused myself from, peculiarly sweet
slumbers, I strayed out for a walk in the morn-
ing air, As I was doing it entirely from a
sense of duty, I took much credit to myself
therefrom.
For the first quarter of a mile, one foot went

before the other with great regularity; but I
had nowentered a dim olq wood, ‘and was
suddenly and most disagreeably recalled to a
sense of mycondition, by a wet sensation
about myslipperedfeet, haying plungedone of
them into the brook, which bordered the road
on oneside.

Blue andwhite violets nestled on the bank,
with a comfortable air, which Seemed to say,
“We knowwe shall be taken care of,” :

Thelofty trees held out thejy 

ing the air with their song, and everylittle

green spot in the midst of the wood looked as

if it expected a picnic, and was yery much

rejoiced to think its own grass was so much

softer and greener than that of its neighbors,
Indeed, each particular thing looked so very

wide-awake, that I began to thinkfiye o’clock

was not so veryearly, after all, and to wonder

if the clock might not have been just the least
bit fast.

Thena squirrel ran upthe opposite tree, with
a glance in his bright eye, which seemedto say
“ You thinkfive o’clock is early, but I don’t.”

The moss clings to the old rocks, secure in

their protection. The checkerberry leaves
hide their red fruit, lest it should prove too
great a temptation to berry-loving childyen.
Acorns are strewn about everywhere, on the

ground, containing within them the germ of
future oaks, A long pole, with a hook at one

end, lies beside me, giving indisputable evi-

dence that some happy little people came

hither after chestnuts, and obtained so many

that they were obliged to leave their pole

behind them. Thenrisesa vision ofa long winter

evening, with a faint glimpse of apples, nuts,

and sweet cider, produced after the younger

children haye gone to bed, that they may not 
dulge their appetite beyond proper bounds.

Just at this moment, I perceived the sun was

rising higher than would make it precisely
pleasant ia the long and dusty walk which was

yet to come. Therefore, I again yielded to the

sense of duty aforesaid, and immediately de-

parted from among the loving old trees, the

moss-covered rocks, and bright-eyed squirrels.

As I strayed into the road, a little cottage

appeared, which before had not attracted my

attention. A wide board was placed across

the door, an expedient commonlyused, I be-

lieve, to restrain within. proper limits, those

young specimens of humanity who haye not

attained to years of discretion. Above it

appeared a straw hat, trimmed with brown

gingham. The hat was of small size, and from

its frequent peregrinations from one place to

another, seemed to indicate a lange amount of

that qualitycalledriskiness in its possesso™.

Under these circumstances, I concluded to

invade the premises. Haying advanced to the

board, I beheld the owner of the hat, who

proved to be a little colored child, ofsome two

years old. ‘The ordinary question being asked,

Twas told that she rejoiced in the euphonious

title of Emma Jane. After some conyersation

with the little one, in which the motheracted

as interpreter, 1 bestowed a sisterly iss on

Emma Jane, and took my leave, promising to

call again, when business or pleasure drew me

that way.

‘Her youndface andbright black eyes, are

yividly impressed on my zecollegtion) and I a

ve I never sawa white child that was prettier,

ae ‘ecjous to its mother, than this little

Ea js one color more honorable

God made them both. Will

answer ;— some wise

feature and shade

or more jf;

blackone.
than another ?

not some philosopher to the little birds, that were eyey nowcharm-

arms loyingly| body, who has studied every

of this matter?

“yoevied,byche extiipicoFthelrCiders, tom=
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The Young Lady who has no Mind
of her own.

Tt is pleasant to return to the green trees
and fragrant ffowers, where is no envy and no
strife. The white flowers do not toss their
heads above their companions of deeper hue ;
the dark-colored bird does notcringe or shrink
awayfrom the warbler whose plumageislighter
than his own; all are in harmony with each

other; all have assisted the pencil of God to
render the scene bright and beautiful beyond

desvription.

THERE are manythings in the world which
we can borrow, and that which belongs to an-

other will answer our purpose as well as though
it were our own; but a good judgment is
something which every person needs for him-
self. Eyen in youth, when we have older
friends on whose advice we may depend for
guidancein weightier matters, there are many
little things, which come up every day, in
regard to which we must exercise our own
judgment. To show this necessity, I will give
you a little sketch of a young lady whohas no

mind of her own.
Tt may be that you have seen her; if so,

you doubtless thought her yery pleasant; but
if, in conversation with her, you endeavored to

discover her opinion on any subject, you found
her always careful not to commit herself, until
she had ascertained your views, when she

would be sure to agree with you perfectly.
You probably did not notice anything original
in her remarks; but they were always some-
thing which you had heard or read before.
At school, she passes for a good scholaw

because she has a retentive memory, and
can recite what is in the book; but, if the
teacher (who, by the way, does not think books
infallible) requires a reason for any statement
which she makes, her refuge is always, “ The

book says so.”
This young lady cannot wear a dress, or

eyen a collar, without first asking advice of
another, and, of course, you need not be

reminded of the uselessness of seeking aid
from her in any more important matter; since,

if she is not able to judge for herself, much
less can she doit for others.

Our old Lill.
 

SHE was an old black woman, a member of
our family, as long ago as Lcan remember, and

much longerthan that.
Thefirst thing I recollect, was being tossed

up and down in her great black arms; andall
the incidents of my childhood are connected

with old Lill—dear Lill.
She was not my nurse, as you probably

have conjectured, but the cook, at home.
When hungry,if I could only get into the
kitchen, I was sure of finding a little cake or
piebaked in a saucer, ready for me,for, gen-
erally, she would have a little doughleft, after
baking for the table. Having finished my
lunch, I would return to the nursery, and,

while the other children were asking for some-
thing to eat, would remain quiet, and then be
pointed out, as an example of abstinencefor
them, while I often was distressed with the

thought, that perhaps somebody had seen me

eating cake in the kitchen.
Old Lill was very good, and though she

knew I was forbidden to eat between meals,
did not consider it wrong to give me anything
I wished. I can see her now, bending over the
stove, looking into the oven—something, how-
ever, shewould allow no one else to do—for    iayare ae to aye the door opened

by any one but Lill,—now in the pantry,
now ouf again, and hiding herself among the
barrels in the flour closet, always singing
some Methodist hymn, “ Where now is good

old Moses?” “I’m bound for the land of
Canaan,” or something similar.

She was always happy, I think—no, I don’t
think she always was, but I have an idea she

was when there were no children near; I mean

only while she was engaged in baking. At
other times, we might make as much noise as
owe pleased, if we could but get down to the

ing, or a piece of needlework, she will prob-
ably answer, “ Well, I don’t know; I am no

judge. Suchan one said it was very good;
and therefore I supposeit is.” She would not
know whether it was a fine day or not, or
whether the sunset was beautiful, or certain

flowers were fragrant, unless she heard some
one say. Much less would she be able to
decide whether a person was trulylovely or
otherwise.

Tt will not be a matter of surprise, if I tell

you,that, in consequence of being thus depend-
kitchen. But, dearly as Lill loyed me, she| et upon the judgment of others, she some-

‘was cross enough, if I happened to be in her| times hardly knows what to think ; for all per-

way as she came from the pantry, with a SDS, a8 you are aware, haye not precisely the

 

|... Historie Do ;

 “ pan of milk, or basket of eggs, Then she ’d| Sameopinions. Thus, she is often wavering,
‘seream so loud as to make me change my | #24 halting between two opinions, and has

position in quick metre. “Come, Maggie, obtained the reputation of being fickle; for
don’t be in the way; clear out of my kitchen, her opinion of a dearest friend maybeaseasily

or quit hindering me.” But for every cross changed as a weathercock. She cannot, then,

speech, I would be paid by something good; have very firm friends, while they feel that

so I didn’t care much. their hold upon heraffectionsis so slight.

Lill could not read, but was yery anxiousI Now, do you think the condition of the

should go to schoo), that I might learn, and so YOUrs lady an enyiable one? Will notthis
read to her. But, before I could read any- fault of hers be a constant drag upon her

thing besides my primer, old Lill left us, future progress ?
Then came my first sad hour, JI missed her
much—so much!

She was not long sick, and I knew nothing
of it until they told me she was dead. It was
long ago; but when ‘homerecollections come|
tomy mind, I think I see Lill, with hernice|
white turban and apron, seated on the steps
of the kitchen piazza, singing, “ I’m boundfor
the land of Canaan.”

The Independent Young Lady.
 

J HAVEfrequently met with individuals who

seem to think themselves perfectly independ-
ent of other people, and either completely

overlook them, or, if they do notice them,

seem to be looking down from a distance so

immense, that it appears as if they needed a

  

others in the world beside themselves.
Lost—Onthe 15th ult., between the hours | A school-girl of this charactertries, if possi-

of nine and ten in the evening, on the borders ble, to make others feel that’ she is of a supe-
of the Land of Nod, an idea. rior race, (just as if she did not descend from

A liberal reward will be givenfor its resto- | Eve,) and then haying, in her own imagination,
ration. ‘fully impressed upon others this idea of her

spy-glass to discover the fact that there are|

importance, she stalks around, taking upall
the room andattention she possibly can obtain.

She pays no regard to her superiors or eld-
ers; indeed, she acknowledges no superior,

but is always advancing her opinion, whether
itis asked or not, and never allows others to

convince her that she is in the wrong. She
sometimes reminds us of (well, I don’t like to
use such a comparison, but I can’t think of
any thing else) a large Shanghai, placed
among a brood of common,well-behavedhens.
O, what a rustling of feathers, what a cackling,
and stepping about!
Now, such a young lady as I have here de-

scribed, upon entering her class, takes up so
much timein seating her entire self satisfacto-
rily, and in advising her teacher about the next
day’s lesson, that some five minutes usually

elapse before the class can recite, and when
her turn comes,she is verylikely to reply, with
a “don’t care” sort of manner, “1 considered

the lesson too long, and did not learn that

topic.” y
Ifa particular order has been given by her

teacher, she generally takes the very first
opportunity of breaking it, to show that she
is perfectly independentof all rules and teach-
ers; and, if called upon for an explanation of
her conduct, replies, “I did not see the use
of such a rule as that, and therefore did not

keepit.”
If she goes on thus throughlife, will she be

a comfortable person to live with? Will she
not require rather more room for herself and
her opinions, than our little world can spare
her? Will not even her friends at length be
as anxious as herself to give her plenty of

“ elbow-room ”?

ime tothe
«Kingof Siam.”BHxistence of the

THERE are some facts so astounding, as to
require most abundantevidence to render them
eredible. Suchis the alleged fact of the exist-

ence of the “ King of Siam.”
That this has been taken for granted without

sufficient proof, is deeply to be lamented, on
account of its disastrous effects. Hundreds
haye been through with a metaphysical course,

and givencredit to this most wonderful sup-

posed circumstance, in the life of this supposed

gentleman, andreceivedit as an illustration of

a most important principle, andthis, without

pausing seriously to consider, whether such an

individual eyer dwelt upon the face of the

earth.
As reasonable and reasoning beings, we

must be permitted to doubt the truth of such

a statement. The proofs are, collectively con-

sidered, most meagre and inconclusive, and|

have been made useofillogically ; indeed,the|

premises (as we shall try to show) will scarcely|

warrant a possibility.

As few, probably, have heard of the cireum-

stance commonly urged as a proof of his

existence, we will giveit.

because of the above-mentioned circumstance
in his life. But how do you knowthatit really

occurred? Becauseit is related by this author,
and what he states may be implicitly believed.
Whatevidence have you of this? Herelates,
truthfully, this well-known event in thelife of
the King of Siam.

Again, it is said, (but observe, falsely,) that
have a slight presumption of the truth of
the statement; and as there is nothing to con-
tradict it, there is, at least, a degree of proba-
bility that it is true.

Some argue in this way: “That there
should haye beena King of Siam at such a time
is probable; that there should have been an
individual in Siam, who would deny that water
can become solid, is probable; therefore, that

this individual should have been the “King
of Siam,” is probable. Logicians will at once
perceive that the syllogism is incorrect. It
combines three fallacies, viz: that of Com-

position, Undistributed Middle, and an oyer-
estimate of the probability of the Conclusion,

from the probability of the premises distribut-
ively.

Although we see the entire want of proof
relative to the existence of this reputed “ King

of Siam,” there are positive objections to it,
from the nature of the case; and Ist, It is

absurd, to think of a benighted King of Siam
(admitting that he existed at the time men-
tioned, which isa gratuitous concession,) it is

absurd, we say, to think of his reasoning upon
the propriety and policyof receiving testimony
versus experience. He wouldhavebelieved it
at once, as all weak and credulous persons
swallow marvellous stories. And,if this state-

ment in regard to him is invalidated, the
whole proof of his existence, falls to the
or eeee enn{B20 —— hiceee

It maybe incidentally urged here, that his
name is withheld, even in the works most

highly yalued—those which can be most fully
relied upon. This, ofitself, evinces connivance,
and so renders the given statement worthless.

It is invariablytrue, that when a person per-
forms some famous achievement, every other
act acquires importance from this. After an
individual is once brought into notice, we do
not let him sink into oblivion again. The
French Imperial Baby could not sneeze three

times in succession without its being published

throughout the world. But this one solitary

fact is all we can learn of the great king; and

yet, while not eyen anapologyis offered for

this lack of information, people are stupid

enough to believe that a man may become

famous, and neyer be heard ofagain.

3ut, perhaps, the most weightyof all argu-

ments may be thus expressed. That any

individual should haye existed, and acquired

this unprecedentedfume, by the simple asser-

tion that he did notbelieve water could become

solid, is in the highest degree improbable; and

that he stiould have been the “ King of Siam,”

we are almost morally certain is impossible.

Thus the whole argumentfor the existence The King of Siam, having never known by

experience of water becoming solid, refusedto|

belieye it, knowing that testimony was some-|

timesfalse.
Nowthis simple statement, made by various|

authors, without ever giving the name of the|

supposititious king,is all the evidence we have,|

lat the present day, that he eyer lived ; and as |

for ancient tradition and record, that has been

more than has been universally known and

received.

Persons are sometimes deceived by the most
obyious fallacy in reasoning upon this subject,|
arguing thus: |

We believe that the King of Siam lived,|

of the “ King of Siam,”is entirely overthrown.

Therefore, let no author, whatever, in the illus-

tration of anyfact, rule, or principle, make use

of the above-mentioned circumstance, in the

life ofthis fictitious sovereign.

4th of July at Norton.

Apa Kansas meeting, held on the Fourth of

July 1856, by the ladies of Wheaton Female

| Seminary, the following resolutions were unan-

imously adopted.
Lest the shades of the departed women of

the Revolution should visit us, and pour over-

whelming indignation upon us; for our past
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jdleness in the great cause of Freedom—lest spirits of those who have gone before hover

our living sisters on the freshly furrowed soil around their mourningfriends, guarding from

‘of Kansas, should cast upon us the withering
curse of the wife made a widow,children made

fatherless, in the desperate struggle of a few
brave hearts—seeing manhoodtrembling at its

temptation, turning away from eyil, andfilling

their hearts with holy and tender emotions ?

_ Alice was our guardian angel. With her,
we alwaysfelt a sense of something pure and

post, and the majority of those to whom they heavenly around us. And now, though it is

managementofour nationalaffairs is entrusted,

indifferent to their country’s interests,—
Resolved, That we, the free women of this Insti-

tution, will put our handto the plough of Freedom,
and that so far as woman has thepowerascribed to

her, wewill bring it all to bear in tearing up the

sod of Slavery, matted with the blood of human

beings.
Resolved, To reconsider the resolution, previously

brought before the schools, with regard to manifes-

tations of joy upon this gala day of the nation,

and if practicable, to stop all proceedings of that

character, which may now bein operation.

Resolved, That if a Relief Society be formedfor

the aid of those who are suffering in this sacred

cause, we will dispense with the luxuries of the

season, that we may fulfil the duty, and experience

the pleasure of self-denial, in such a work of hu-

manity.

Resolved, That, by word, manner, and action, we

will express our indignant abhorrenceof the princi-

ples and course of every individual, whether in

our own community, or occupying the highest post

ofnational honor, who evinces theslightest tendency

to submission, or who remainsdisgracefully neutral

in this mighty republican contest. And whereas,

we have kept silence till our blood has boiled with-

in us.

Resolved, That we will now disregard the con-

tumely which may be cast upon us, for intruding in

political affairs, and that we will so earnestly and

yehemently express our indignation, that man

shall hear its echo, far and wide, and be compelled,

for his own peace and honor, to adopt our senti-

ments.

—- The Guardian Angel.
 

ALIcE was dead! Never more might the
face of the child-angel be lifted to ours with
the smile of loye and purity which ever

wreathed it. Never more would the merry

tones of her silvery yoice echo through her
father’s mansion, or her fairy footfall be heard

on the stair. Never, ah, never more! And

our sad lips murmured the words as we stood

by the couch of the child.

Howlike a sweet picture was Alice! Her
cherry lips just parted with a smile, her blue
eyes gently closed as if in sleep, and the long

silken lashes drooping on the pale cheek. The

soft brown curls fell lovinglyo’er the fair young

face; we twined among them the myrtle and

geranium she loyed so well, folded the white

hands on thestill breast, and turned away.

How hushed and dark the room—gloomy

and silent as our spirits in the shadowoftheir

great sorrow. ;

Eyerything spoke to us of the child who had

buta little while before moyed joyously among
us. ‘The harp, whose strings she had so often

swept, lay neglected where herhand had placed

it. The books she loyed to read werescattered

so many years since Alice died, when at the

day’s close, I sit down to watch the sunset

clouds, or see the stars come out, or wander

forth alone to the grave beneaththe willowtree,

I feel the sweepof angel’s wings on myfore-

head, and hear the low murmuring of some

far off melody; from the spirit world methinks

it comes,and mysoul catches, and would fain

retain the heayenly strains. My heart often

yearns for one glimpse of the angel face, one

word from lips on which the messenger of

death hassethis seal of silence; butthis can-

not be, and I must rest content in the thought

that the spirit of our dear onestill keeps over

meits vigil of love andcare.

Che Rush Bigdt,

NORTON, MASS., JULY 16, 1856.

 

 

 

 

Editorial.

A WELcomeEto you,friends, a joyous, happy

greeting, and a desire, coming from the very

depths of our heart, that you meet us with the

same kindly feelings, and warm wishes for our

success, that we were sure of one year ago,

whenwefirst set our little Rush-Light burning,

and tremblingly and hopefully placed it among

the greater brilliancies which, indeed, almost

obscuredits flickering.

It does not seem a year,friends, since wefirst

sat down with our sister in the capacious depths

of this editorialchair,andifwe did notknow
that the Autumn,in its sad beauty, had stolen
on, and hoary Winter had reigned till the

loved old year died; if we did not remember

to haye gladly welcomed the birth of the new
year, given the hand of greeting to the fair

Spring, and then to her beautiful sister, the

flower-crowned Summer, we should hardly he-

lieve that we have grown a whole yearolder.
Yet, during this one year, there has been

very much of change, in this world, as, we
think, might be expected; and muchin our

midst. We, ourselyes, haye changed. We

hope it is not too much to say that we
have grown a little older in wisdom, and are

literally better able to jil/ the editorial chair.
This formidable chair, round which clusters so

much that is pleasing, not to say saddening

and perplexing, in the shape of manuscripts,
goosequills and innumerable dark spots on

spotless paper, betokening the presence of ink !
Inour surroundings, the change is more eyi-

dent to the casual observer. Bythe side of
this venerable habitation, is 

“Rising high, a noble structure, not of stone,
The chiselled marble has no place aboye

Its firm foundation, but the foresttree,

Giyesit all its strength.”

around; never again would the closed eyes|Our hearts are in this structure, and with

glanceat their pages. The flowers she pluck- joy andpride we watchits rising, and long to

ed, ah, they were faded, too,—all but onelittle |ater its walls and call it home. As we take
moss rose-bud, and that we took tearfully from our places within, it may inspire us with a

the rest, and placed in the folded hands. desire to rebuild ourselves ; that the furnishings

Wehad been chastened. It was hard to kiss |*°% ™#ybe solid andappropriate, We would
the rod, or to clasp the hand of him, who, in

his infinite loye and mercy, had inflicted the

blow upon our hearts. But there was a “nich

in heaven to hold our idol,” and there it

would be kept more pure and white; free from
the defilements of earth. And when we are list of those who are giving hand
ealled hence, we shall again behold, and knoy
our Alice.

not forget that “educate’’ means ‘to build

up,” and we wouldbuild up within ourselyes

noble hearts, such as American womenshould

always possess. We almost wish, we need not

say American women, for then we might cast

our yote into the ballot-box, and help swell the

and heart to

VY \the noble cause of freedom. But we are not

men, and we can only hope, and pray, and lend
Though now we cannot see her, wefeel that our influence. For ‘it is not properthat girls

she is near us, yery near. For do not the! shouldpretendtobepoliticians,” says one who! welcome Waittier, and glad weare to see his

has an idea he possesses great wisdom, so, lest

we should offend, we will be silent xow, though

all maybe sure ourardent desires for anything
on earth, are for victory to the right!
We haye only a word of thanks to corres-

pondents andfriends, who have, indeed, shown

themselves ¢west friends, a hope for the en-

couraging clasp of your hands in thefuture,
and a fervent desire for the blessing of «* Our
Father’’ as we part.

 

 

Recent Books and Speeches.

Amona the poets who have made contribu-
tions to Englishliterature within the past year,

Charles Kingsley is conspicuous. “ The Sarnv’s
Traaupy’’, aspirited dramatic poem,descriptive
of the middle ages, is his greatest effort. In

vigor of execution, in occasional bitterness of

sarcasm, the poem may be termed Shaksperian.

Andyet, the author has a stubborn subject to

deal with, and he is compelled to soften the

rough edges of his words to suit the expression
of chastened loye. The gentle, humble spirit
of Elizabeth, the saint and heroine, seems to

interpose a check upon the impetuosity of his
thoughts and language, while it yet gives

occasion to pleasing variety in style.
It is impossible to gain an idea of the poem

frombrief extracts, so we will content ourselves

by drawing thenceone simple truth, which the

refined andcultivated are too apt to overlook.

* Dull boors
See deeper than we think. and wide within
Those leathern hulls, unfathomable truths,
Which we, amid thought’s glittering mazes, never learn.

They grind amongtheironfactsoflife,

Andhayeno timefor self-deception.”

In pleasing contrast with the strains of this

bold muse, we havetheprivilege of welcoming

the gentle-spirited, and chastely-worded poesy

of French, a Christian bard and learned scholar

of the English shores.
“TOFtheselections fromhispoems recently
published in this country, a great part are trans-

lations from eastern works, or were suggested

by eastern incident. They, of course, receive
somewhat of their tone from these sources, but

yet are distinguished and graced byhis purity

and true nobility of soul. ‘Those which have

no such connection, give us, perhaps, the
greater pleasure. Of the few which we have

foundleisure to peruse, an extract here given

may be considered a specimenof his character

of thought and style:

‘‘ Weary deserts we maytread,

A dreary labyrinth may thread,
Through dark ways under ground beled.

Yet, if we will our Guide obey,
The dreariest path, the darkest way
Shall issue out in heayenly day.”

« Passion Frowrrs”’ is the title of a small

yolume of poems, by Mrs. Howe, who has

before given us short effusions in yerse. Her
style is serious, sometimes sombre, and yet she

is occasionally mirthful and humorous, as when

describing the visits of a great philosopher to
her, the *nursling of music and rhyme,” she

says :

“ Once seatedthere, howhe lays downthe law,

With a sweepof his mild and magnificent paw!
He don’t enter into mydishes of trifle,

Any more than a bomb in the boreofa rifle!

Or, if he does enter, he puts his foot in it,

And marvels offrost-work sink down in a minute.”

Perhaps weare not fond of being continually

| drawn away by poets into foreign scenes, as if

| there were notthoseofsuflicient interest among

 
ourselves. Muxs. Howe's style, when free from

| this peculiarity, is favorably exhibited in the}|

| following stanza, relative to the existence of

|

‘* Ife was—ere there was one to worship,

Brespirit into matter¢

Ere heart hadfainted at his greatness,
Bre tongue had trembled with his name.”

  1¢,

 

But, of all our pocts, how we do love to

footstepof slavery, andwethought it free.

new volume, «Ti Panorama.’ Weare not
loth to turn from thepolished graceof Irving,
the perfectly finished statuesque poetry of Bry-

ant, and the sparkling wit of Holmes, that “we

may drawfrom the world-encireling, sympathiz-

ing heart of Whittier, a fresh supply for the foun-
tain of sympathy within our own bosom. His
thoughts always come to us baptized in the
sameliving flood. A tender strain of poetry,

like Maud Muller, from such a staunch, un-

yielding freeman, seems like a pure fountain
springing from a rugged rock. The Panorama,

andother shorter poems, show that slavery is,
in his view, the foul blot on our country’s

escutcheon. He pours forth against it a torrent
of indignation, and “shame, and stifling

wrath.’’ Howsatirically he reyeals his con-

tempt of those who worship the « cotton
plant!”

“ The shrewdest statesman eats, and sees
Due southward points the polar needle.”

“ The judge partakes, and sits ere long
Uponhis bench,a railing blackguard,

Decidesoff-hand that right is wrong,

And read the ten commandments backward.”

We will only give one instance of his denun-

ciation of the hypocrite-patriot of the North,
as—

‘The mean traitor breathing northern air,
With nasal speech and puritanic hair ;

Whosecant, the loss of principle survives,

As the mudturtle e’er its head outliyes.””

Well may the poets rank in influence with
the lawgivers of the nation ; yet, in such crises

as the present, whenthetide of national feeling

is rushing, and foaming, and striving to pour
itself upon two opposite shores at the same

moment, poetry, literature, and oratory, (save

that of the Senate,) are swallowed up in its

billows.
A great tract of country, with its virgin mold

drinking in sunshine and shower, lay far in

the West. Pure was it from the polluting

 

But the spoiler has appeared on ‘these fair

plains, and we know not where his work will

end. ,
Now,steps forth ‘Sumner, and, as he portrays

Southern baseness and Northern acquiescence,

how does the free heart of the nation throb and
thrill! how. does it press out the vital current
till its New Englandarteries seem bursting with

the hot living flood! For amoment that tide
is horror-frozen as Liberty’s championis pros-

trated by a dastardly attack, prostrated in body,

yet the dignity of his manhood appears only

the more majestic to us, and feeling again

finds utterance from another bold heart. ‘The

indignant Wilson, direct and exact to a degree

that cannot be evaded, with a surgical skill

and precision, brings the most disagreeable

facts to bear sharply uponthe « aged relative”

of a younger scoundrel. The precise calculations

of the Hon. Henry Wilson, are a little too en-

lightening for the rather unstable facts of the

Hon. Carolinian.

But we have a Burlingame, whose young

manhoodflinches not in the contest. We think

that the babbling of any Brooks whatever will

fail to silence his voice, thoughit is possible

a gutta percha cane might. His recent speech

exhibits a vein of sarcasm, free from every

thing harsh and ungenerous, and therefore

makes the jeering personalities of Butler

appear the more disgusting. While there 1s a

calm truthfulness that will conyince the con-

vincible, there is the witty rejoinder which

will arouse the stupidly indifferent. If Free-

dom’s chariot ever rolls over the country, we

expect to see Burlingame among those at its

foremost wheel.

Massachusetts, may well be proud to have

her sentiments represented by this trio, the

three most eloquent ofher living sons.

 

Wanrep.—A pair of snuffers to trim the wicks of smokyintellects.
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THE RUSH LIGHT.
  

Minnie.

I’ve the dearest little pet,—

‘ She ’s not seen six summers yet;

Now her name do not forget !
? Tis Minnie.

\

Riyesas blue as violets are,
Brightas evening's brightest star,

Beaming on usfrom afar, ‘
Has Minnie.

Anda cloudof golden hair

Falls o’er her sweet brow, so fair,

Making light and shadow there:
Dear Minnie.

With her voice so blithe and merry,

And herstep so light and airy,

Like some little dancing fairy,
Ts Minnie.

Angellips must sure have kissed her,

Ere from heayen above they missed her,

Missed their little baby sister,
Sweet Minnie.

Loving vigils now they keep
O’er our birdie in her sleep,
And they murmur soft and deep,

Dear Minnie.

He who never can forget,
May Helove our darling pet ;

Let us keep a long time yet,
Our Minnie.

 

The Advantages of Living in a Free

Country.

One who has neyer had theprivilege of liv-

ing in a free country, can form any no idea of the

inestimable blessings resulting from this free-

dom ; butas we have been bred in the United

States, which in 1776 declared themselves

independent, we suppose we must know many
of these advantages, although, having never
been deprived of them, we probably do not
realize them as we ought. It is our purpose, at
this time, to present some of these advantages,

for the edification of ourselves and ourfriends.
First, we enjoy perfect liberty of conscience.

History records many instances, in which men
have been subjected to the most cruel tortures,

and eyen put to death, on account of their
religious or political belief. But how different

from this is it in our day, and in our own free
and happy land! We may think andbelieve

whatever we please, and act in accordance to
our conyictions of duty—provided that, in pur-
suing this course, we do nothing displeasing to
others.

Second, in many countries, eyen those

occupying high stations in society, do not feel
at libertyto express freely their views on every
subject. But here in free America no one need
fear. There has, itis true, of late, been much
excitementin regard to certain recent proceed-
ings, at the seat of power. But whyneedpeople
trouble themselves about these things ? What
has been done that was unjust or unkind?” To
be sure, some violent measures haye been

taken, but people must be taught that “the
truth is not to be spoken at all times.” And
is not this “a time when forbearance ceases to
be a virtue ?”

Sumner,in his speech,was severe in his denun-
ciations of slayery and its defenders, and spoke
in the strongest terms against its extension,
Hesaid those things which,if carried intoeffect,
would ruin both the reputation and propertyof
those who own slaves. Now, we wouldlike to

know, if men haye not right to protect their
reputation and property, as much aslies in their
power? Is it not their duty to do this—both
for their own good, andthat of their posterity?

yaiment, and habitations, as the master does

his slave 2? Would sensible men be willing to

forego these advantages, merely because it

would lowertheir dignity to be called slaves?

Would they not rather suffer their pride to fall

a little?
Sumner spoke of the cruelty of separating

families. This, we acknowledge,is an evil, but is

it not small, compared with manythat might be

encountered, if the slaves were liberated ? It

is not likely that slaves become much attached

to their families, and even if they do, this

would be a fayorable opportunity to teach

them self-denial.
In many countries, Africa, for example, no

one can feel that he is secure fromthose who

go about seeking whom they may capture

and enslave. They are not protectedbylaw, and

haye no power to protect themselves. But in

America, every one is protected by law from

all danger, if he only have a white skin, and

can prove that his ancestors were “ not in bond-

age toany man.” But if otherwise, no one

could be condemned for capturing him, and

sending him into slavery, where he probably

belongs.
Weread, not long since, an account of a

man who was formerly a slave, who had ob-

tained his freedom by some means, whether

honest or dishonest, we know not. He had

a family, and was well settled in a homeofhis
own, in one of the New England States. A
slayeholder from the South came andclaimed

him forhis slave; the man, having no means
of proving that he was free, was taken back to

perpetualslavery.
Viewed in onelight, this seems most unjust

and cruel. This man,respectable and a Christian,

was separated from home, family and friends
and every thing dear to him,and taken to bea
bond man. Many, we doubt not, who are-tj-

right and honest, who desire aboyeall things
the publie good, would look upon it inthis

light, but is this the true light? Did not this
man feel better, after the first dreadful

shock was oyer, for being taught to “sub-
mit to the powers that be”? Andif he didnot,

wasit not because he had determined,if he could

not haye his liberty, he would be miserable ?
Whywill not people look uponthis in the light
of commonsense,if they haye any ? Ah! we fear
that someof our countrymen do not appreciate

the advantage of living under our glorious
“ stars andstripes.” We fear that some are so
ungrateful as to let the stripes wholly eclipse

the glory of the stars.

What does the World want of Me?
 

Have I a mission to perform? Is there
anything in this busy, bustling world for me
to do ?
The world is full of people, and each is

doing something to swell the tide of business;
but is there any particular thing that it was
intended I. should do ?
Have I an important work to perform? If

I clothe and feed myself, keep myselfin health,
and store my mind with useful knowledge,is
not that all that can be required of me? 
As to great and noble acts of charity, beney-

olence, and self-denial, for the public good,—

| for all such works, there are those who are

ready and willing, andbetterfitted than I.
I could not thinkof leaving homeandfriends

and going to the Crimea, to deyote myself to
sick and dying soldiers. No one ever ex-

| pected meto follow the example of the self-
denying Miss Nightingale, and now that the

 

personate another Antoinette Brown. Of
diyines, our pulpits are already full; and the
propriety of the thing is yet somewhat ques-
tioned.
Nor would it be expedient that I should

attach an M.D. to my name, put on graye
looks, and go about with pockets full of mys-
terious-looking bottles, and speak strange-
sounding words, in slow and measuredtones!

Should I take my stand on the rostrum,
and adopt the law as my profession, they
would laugh me to scorn. For myself, I
should not doubt my powers of oratory, but
others might.

Then, what is left for me to do? Howcan

I make myself useful? If it be not by any of
these public duties that I haye mentioned,it
must be by acts of usefulness in privatelife.

It is to visit the sick; to drop a tear for the
sorrowing; to whisper words of hope and
comfort to the afflicted; to give a cupofcold
water to the fainting spixit ; and to bind upthe
broken and bleeding heart.
And not that my name may be sounded

abroad, and that I may gain the praise and
fayor of man. But my aim shall be to make
myself useful to my fellow man; to win the
love and confidence of friends; to make my-
self happy by making every one around me
so. And when the dim days come, and I
am a care-worn and weary woman, as I lay
me down to my last dveamless sleep, I may
humbly look back and say, I have not lived

in vain!

The Mothers of the Revolution not

all dead!
 

A COMMUNICATION FROM A LADY OF NORTON.

‘On the borders of Norton,lives a lady who
has two sons doing lucrative business in one of
the Southern States. ‘They find it necessary,
as they say, to own slaves. A year or two
since one of them wrote to his mother, that he

wished to come on and yisit her with his wife
and child, but to do so must bring one of their
seryants—a slave girl. ‘The mother replied to
the son, if these were the conditions on which

he must visit her, he must do without seeing
her, for she would not haye a slave come into

her family under anycircumstances.

Old Age.
 

Waar various thoughts arise, in different
minds, whenthis subject is introduced!
Weall have some one who appears to our

minds, as an ideal. We hear from some aged
people, harsh, disagreeable tones, as the noise

of children at play meets the ear. Weshould
judge from the impatience shown, that the
ringing laugh of happy childhood, was neyer

indulged in by them.

For would nct the humof busyyoices bring

remembrances of the happy past, when they,

too, were mingling in a happy throng of chil-

dren, whose hearts were too full of faith, to be

troubled about the future ?
Further acquaintance with such persons will

not be agreeable. So withdelight, we contem-

plate dear grandmother, seated in her arm-

chair, in the warmest and brightest nook of the

room, with a stocking for Fannie almost
completed.
The merry bandoflittle ones around her

watch with eager eyes, the shining needles,

as they are skilfully plied, and finally, a
burst of pleasure issues from their lips when the last needle is drawn out. Then they

And, besides, what harm can there be in| war with Russia is ended, I could not if I) listen to the story of the “Red Shoes,” or an

slavery? Don’t people like to have some one
_ to protect them, to provide them with food and

would,

Noris it any more reasonable that I should|

incident in the life of the narrator, which is

doubly interesting, becauseit is true.

 

But, grandma wants some more work, and

leaves them; the younger children return to
their play, while Fanny seats herself near the
window with a serious face and gazes into the
sky aboye, where she believes heayen is, and
she thinks that, in so happy a place, there must
be agreat many grandmothers. She knows one
who will go there, because she is so good.
The oft-repeated charge to bea goodgirl,

is remembered, and the accompanying assur-
ance ‘you will go to heayen if you are,”
comes to her mind with newforce.

She mentally exclaims, “ What is it to be
good?” The answeris ready, a living epistle
known and read by all, even children. A
benevolentface seems to smile upon her from the
sky, and she wonders whether she will, whether

she can, be as good as grandma; andthe right
impulse, at once responds “Ill try.” Then
thatlittle heart beats high with the determin-
ation, and her yoice is more gentle, as she

soothes the sorrows for an infant brother. ,
Weareall growing old, and we mustdecide

whether we shall be welcomed as fireside
angels or otherwise.
What makes old age beautiful? Nothing

which may not be obtained by eyery one, but we
must begin now. ‘The tender grapes must be
assiduously guarded ; no “foxes must be allow-
ed to spoil the vines.”
The face is an indexofthe heart, and if kind

and pure thoughts do not possess our minds,
ourfeatures cannot long be attractive. The
trials oflife will cast a shade over the buoyancy
of our’spirits, but, like the moss on the rose,

they will only form an additional beauty.
The time will not seem long, before we

shall find gray hairs among the black. Shall

we not improye the time now, so that, in our

declining years, our example shall awaken pure

desires and aspirations in the hearts of others ?

Some one’s Dead; the Bellis Tolling.
 

Sots one’s dead; the bellis tolling,
Sounds are watted through the air,

Mournfully and sadly rolling,
Out their weary accents tolling,

Wailing in despair.
Andthe wild windslisten sighing,
To the distant echoes dying,
Saying, Hark ! the mournful rolling,

Some one’s dead ; the bellis tolling.

‘<Some one ’s dead,” the tones so holy,
Come from yonder hall to-day,

There Consumption, stealing slowly,

Qer a maiden, pure andholy,
Drankherlife away.

Rosy cheeks, grew pale andsickly,

Rosy lips, grew white so quickly

That it was a yain endeayor,

‘Trying from his grasp te save her.

Faster, now pale Death drewnearer,

Hasting onward, to his bride,

Andher home and friends seemed dearer ;

Darker seemed the grave and nearer ;—

But the maiden died.—

‘As her soul was from her riven,

Angels bore it up toheayen,

Saying, ‘‘ Hark ! the gladsome ringing u

Hearour sister angel singing ! 2

¢ All must die.” ‘Time eyerflying,

To the grayestill brings us nigh,

Andwe suy, on death-beds sighing,

« @raves are cold and dark to lie in?—

But we all must die.—

‘Andin countless coming ages,

Long as death o’er nature rages,

Will be heard this echo rolling,

« Some one’s dead, the bell is tolling.”
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WHEATON FEMALE SEMINARY,
NORTON, MASS.

Tan Fall Term of Wheaton Female Seminary, will

5 ee September4, 1856.

SoeeommodnHone for Pupils will hereafter be much im-

1; a large andelegant boarding house being now 12

of erection.

articular attention will

who may desire to prepare

Applications for admission

Esq., at Norton.

 

  

 

be given to any young ladies
themselves for teaching.
may be made to ZENO KELLY, ———————
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